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JEA 1C16 - CONSTRUCTION

<09/94>
[u-bit #99218020]

1009-1-1

14:00:50  1) “A Glimpse Of Dodge Brothers Works” - AERIAL of factory            (N) Industry: Auto
-14:01:04     exterior with sign over building: “Dodge Brothers”  (ca. 1924)

1074-2-1

14:01:40  1) “Easton, PA - Penn Highway Is Dedicated - New Concrete Road        (N) Highways -3-
-14:02:30     Formally Opened By Gov. Brumbaugh Of Pennsylvania And
                    Gov. Fielder Of New Jersey” - governors cutting out “Bad Roads”
                    part of banner: “Pennsylvania- Bad Roads - New Jersey”, governor
                    shoveling small pile of dirt from road, woman breaking bottle of
                    champagne on spot where pile of dirt was, MCS woman holding
                    bouquet of flowers while standing with other people
                    (1916)  [The Mutual Weekly - Gaumont]  <some decomp>

1074-1-1

14:02:38  1) cars along highway, sign: “Speed Limit 60”, construction of bridge,   (S) Construction:
-14:05:43     cars through New Jersey Turnpike toll booth, MCS drivers                       Highway
                    giving tickets to toll booth operators  (early 1950s)                                    [also on 1C21
                                                                                                                                         01:09:34-01:12:39]

14:05:50      various views of exterior and interior of Huron Portland Cement         (?) ?
-14:12:00     Co, factory - workers operating equipment, bags of cement on
                    truck, monument with message: “Safety Follows Wisdom”,
                    earth moving crane loading truck, factory in operation, freighter

14:12:06      PANs up and down Chrysler Building with top covered and some            [also see 1X85
-14:14:19     scaffolding                                                                                                   01:32:06-01:34:15]
                                                                                                                                         [also see 1X31
                                                                                                                                        07::34:54-07:38:59]

1474?

14:14:35      RUSHES - Westvaco Building construction, workers, views of           (S) Construction:
-14:17:18     New York City buildings from top of Westvaco Building                         Skyscrapers - 50s -
                                                                                                                                         NYC

1C16 -2-
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1802-1-2

14:18:52  1) workers high up on George Washington Bridge - hammering             (S) Construction:
-14:19:15     with sledge hammer, turning large bolt, waving direction for                    Bridges
                    crane?                                                                                                           [also below
                                                                                                                                         14:20:49-14:21:10]

14:19:18  2) various views of workers high up during construction of bridge,         (N) Construction:
-14:33:00     cars going over bridge, LS bridge, “Break Ground For The World’s         George Washington
                    Biggest Span” - LS gathering of people by river, “Acting Mayor               Bridge -7-
                    McKee And His ‘Gang’ Start The Digging” - people digging with             [partially also above
                    picks and shovels, “Louise Scheider Raises Old Glory On The Spot”        14:18:53-14:19:14]
                    - Miss New York State raising U.S. flag, “Finish Last Cable Of
                    Biggest Bridge” - workers cheering as they lay the last cable in place,
                    worker trying to put his arms around giant cable, workers on bridge,
                    “At Fort Lee, N. J., Mayor White And Other Officials Turn The Soil” -
                    men digging into earth with shovels, “While In The Center Of The River
                    Are Governors Smith And Moore” - Al Smith and Governor of New
                    Jersey admiring the view from the bridge  [Kinograms]

1802-2-2

14:33:03  1) flooring being hoisted in special skip, sections being delivered to       (N) Construction:
-14:41:58     erecting cages by push cars, ship sailing under with cages at                     Bridge - George
                    mid-span, panels being bolted to the ropes, steel crossbridges                    Washington  -1-
                    being hoisted into place, crossbeams being erected, side span
                    footbridge sections being hauled into position, lower connection
                    being made, storm system being erected, man climbing up long rope,
                    hand rail posts being erected, castings holding strand shoes during
                    stringing operations, main foot beams being lifted into place, “All
                    Floor Steel Completed In January, 1931”, LS PAN across structure
                    of bridge

14:42:02  2) various views of workers constructing bridge, CS machine                 (N) Construction:
-14:54:30     wrapping cable                                                                                             Bridge - George
                                                                                                                                          Washington  -5-

1900-1-2

14:55:25  1) “Roads For Tomorrow” - David Steinman showing plans for              (N) Newsreels:
-14:56:12     Verrezano Narrows Bridge, skyline of downtown Manhattan                    Telenews Wk. 3
                    from boat, LS from boat of location where bridge will be built                  #45 (S-6)
                    (1949)                                                                                                           [section]

1C16 -3-

1900-2-3
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14:56:14  3) ceremonial opening of George Washington Bridge with                      (N) Construction:
-14:56:45     Governor F. D. Roosevelt, ribbon being released                                       Bridges - George
                     (1931)                                                                                                          Washington -2-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

14:56:50  1) opening of George Washington Bridge - LS bridge, many cars           (S) Safety Master
-14:57:05     going over bridge  (1931)                                                                            Reel 209
                                                                                                                                          [section]
                                                                                                                                          [also below
                                                                                                                                          14:57:47-
14:58:02]

15:57:07  2) opening of George Washington Bridge - bridge, AERIAL of              (N) NYC: Bridges -
-15:57:44     crowd, Gov. F. D. Roosevelt in top hat sitting with man                            George Washington
                    (Secretary Adams?), airplanes flying over bridge                                        [also on 1X41
                                                                                                                                          13:12:10-
13:13:03]

15:57:47      bridge, cars over bridge                                                                                [also above
-15:58:02     (1931)                                                                                                           14:56:50-14:57:05]

1900-1-2

14:58:06  2) workers on cables of Brooklyn Bridge                                                  (N) NYC: Bridges -1-
-15:00:42     (1918)


